Directions to Tech Runway®

SOUTHBOUND

> Follow I-95 S to Boca Raton. Take exit 48 for FL-794 toward Yamato Rd.

> Keep left at the fork, follow signs for Boca Raton.

> Use any lane to turn left onto Yamato Rd.

> Turn right onto NW 2nd Ave.

> Turn right onto NW 40th St.

> Turn left onto NW 8th Ave/FAU Blvd.

> Turn right onto NW 35th St/FAU Blvd.

> Follow the yellow street lines across the roughly paved airport runway. You will pass solar panels on your right and see the Boca Raton Airport Authority on your left. The FAU Tech Runway® Building will be on your right in the corner. There is a sliding glass door entrance and blue awning with our light bulb logo.
Directions to Tech Runway®

NORTHBOUND

> Follow I-95 N to Boca Raton. Take exit 45 to merge onto FL-808/Glades Rd.

> Use the left 2 lanes to turn left onto Airport Rd.

> Turn left onto NW 40th St.

> Turn right at the 1st cross street onto NW 8th Ave/FAU Blvd.

> Turn right onto NW 35th St/FAU Blvd.

> Follow the yellow street lines across the roughly paved airport runway. You will pass solar panels on your right and see the Boca Raton Airport Authority on your left. The FAU Tech Runway® Building will be on your right in the corner. There is a sliding glass door entrance and blue awning with our light bulb logo.

Trouble finding us?
Give us a call at 561-297-8000 or email us at techrunway@fau.edu

FAU Tech Runway®
901 NW 35th Street
Boca Raton, FL 33431